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ADDRESS
TO TUB

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.

WHOSE SUFFERINGS DAVE BEEN

Protracted from Hidden Causes,

AND

Whose Cases Require Prompt Treatment

TO

RENDER EXISTENCE DESIRABLE.

Do yon feci weak, debilitated, easily tired?
Docs la . little extra exertion produce palpita-

tion of the heart? Docs your liver, or your kid-

neys, frequently get out of order7 Do you have
spells of short breathing, or dyspepsia? Are your

bowels constipated? Do you have spells of fainting,
or rushes of blood to the head? Is your memory im-

paired? Is your mind constantly dwelling upon this

lubject? Do you feel dull, HbUcbs, moping, tired of

company, of life? Do you wish to be left alone, to
get away from everybody? Does any little thing

make you start or Jump? Is your sleep broken or

restless? Is the lustre of your eye aa brilliant? The
bloom on your cheek as brlght7 Do you enjoy your-

self In society as well? Do you pursue your business
With the same energy? Do you feel as much con-

fidence in yourself? Are your spirit dull and flag-

ging, given to fits of melancholy? If bo, do not lay

It to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless
nights? Your back weak, your knees weak, and

bavelbut Illttle appetite, and you attribute this to

dyspepsia or liver comDlalnt?

Did you ever think that those bold, den-an- t,

energetic, persevering, successful business

men are always those who are In per-

fect health? You never hear such men com-

plain of being melancholy, of nervousness, of pal-

pitation of the heart. They are never afraid they

canaot succeed In business; they dont become sad

and discouraged; they are always polite and plea-Ba- nt

In the company of ladles, and look you and

them right In the face none of your downcast looks

or any other meanness about them.
Dow many men, from badly cured diseases, have

brought about that state of weakness that has re

duced the general system so much as to induce al-

most every other disease Idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

iplnal affections, suicide, and almost every other form
of disease which humanity is heir to, and the real
cause of the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and

bsve doctored for all but the right one.

These diseases require the use of a Diuretic

fHelml)olTs Fluid Extract Bucliu

Is the great Diuretic, and a certain cure for dis-

eases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Or-

ganic Weakness, Female Complaints, General Do--

I hUlty, and all diseases, whether existing la Male or

Female, from whatever cause originating, and no

matter or now long stanamg.

If no treatment Is submitted to, Consumption or
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup-

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

piness, and that of posterity, depend upon prompt

Be of ft reliable remedy.

N. Y. 8. Vol.. iKPTnTTK.
COKSEB Finn AVJSMB AND 70TH SrKKKT,

, CKNTKAL rAKK

ik Home and School for the Sons of Deceased Sol--

Ob. n. T. Hklhboij):
Two bottles only of the package of your valuable

Bucbu presented to the Institute have been used by
iths children, and with perfect success. I feel that a
Vnowledge of the result of our use of your Bucbu
Iwith the children under our charge may save many a
I'uoerintendent and Matron of Boardlug-School- s and
Uavlums a great amount of annoyance. Thanking
fvoa on behalf of the children, and hoping others
laiaj be alike oeueuKJu.

COLONJtL YOUNO,

Ocncral Superintendent and DuocUxr.

f June lo, 1866.

Great Salt Las-i- s Cttt, Ftah.X
January 88, 1808.

JvlB. TJ. T. JIewbold ;

1 Dear Sir: Your communication requesting oar
! errns for advertising was duly received, but from a
rrudlce 1 had formed against advertising "cures

secret diseases, hum roi uimnantioi. uui ink
bccldeutal conversation In a drug store the other
lulng, niy mind was changed on the character of
H BUCItUu H WIUS uicu uikuij wiuiucuiicu iui
It diSt-ase- liy IWO pnysuaiiun jiichcui, luuuatiu

e tlud our rates of advertising.
Yours, etc., """wiiEditor and Proprietor of Dally and

. . beiui-- w eekiy "xeiegrapu."

iEXMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCnTJ, established,
lards of eighteen years, prepared by XL T. 11 ELM-3- D

Druggist, No. 594 BKOADWAY, New York,
i.fflNo. 104 South TENTH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
. In II so per bottle, or o bottles for , delivered

t. t.,w RrtdrewL Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
;ne are genuine uniona uuuo uy m

rJier. with tao-sun- oi my cimicai ware--

Uie, and Bigned

B. T. HELM BOLD,

FIRST EDITION
' EUROP ES.
Frightful Tragedy in London English

Comments on American Topics
Changes and Difficulties in

the French Ministry
Peace or War P

A stcamBhlp hns Just arrived at tho port of New
York from Europe. From the files which she brings
wo clip the following Items of news, which will be
read with interest:

The War on the Indiana.
1'mtn the London Times, June 28.

The savages who thus provoke, and who may for
a time defy, one of the most powerful nations of tho
earth on its own territories, are certainly not above
iio,()G0 in number. Of these, too, also as In New
ZcRlRiid. not. above one-ha- lf are usually hostile.

We take these figures from the last report of the
Indian Department; but it is not to be supposed that
niiythlng like 150,000 Indians arc In arms ar.iiTt the
In Ion. It would much surprise us to learn that a
tenth part of that number was actually in the Hold.
We never hear of any bands exceeding a few hun-
dreds, but their eraft, their agility, their endurance,
and their knowledge of the country enable them to
multiply their attacks, and to keep a comparatively
Inrpre force ou the a:ert in pursuing or overtaking
them. Sooner or later the work will probably be
Kccemplixlied, hut when, or at what cost, it is impos-
sible to miy.

It would be unjust to quit the subject without
Spain remarking on the patience and forbearance
which the lulled StatosJUoverument has shown to-
wards tlicse aboriginal fibes. Whether tins policy
was not sometimes carried to excess may be doubted ;

but It Is quite certain that the department charged
w ith the care of Indian all'ulrs was always supplied
liberally with money and allowed to Induigc Its char-
acteristic partiality without check or hindrance. It
iB now asserted thut many remittances destined for
Indian hunds were Intercepted on the way, nor do
wo wish to maintain that Indian wars have
been always unprovoked or gratuitous; but
It may be concluded without fear of error
that the policy to which the government has
now been driven was unavoidable in the end. No
terms of peace were practicable with these unmiti-
gated and, for the most part, irreclaimable savages,
.hither they must disappear or the great American
nation must be checked In its growth. There was
no other alternative, nor can we anticipate that the
system :now in view will have any other result than
to break the fall or mitigate the sufferings of a race
doomed to extinction. The Indians will never live,
or at least will never thrive, on the "reservations"
assigned to them. Such a confinement will clash
with their Instinctive propensities; and though the
American Government will do all that can be done,
the result a result no' to be evaded will ho failure
on the part of the State, and gradual decay ou the
part of its pensioners.

Horrible Trnedv in London.
'rr,?)i the Ismdtm Herald, June i!T.

A terrible domestic tragedy has just transpired
within the limits of the city of Londtin. Hy the
first post yesterday morning a letter reached the
hands of the police at the Smithfielil Station, in-
forming them that their services would be required
at 10 o'clock that morning at a certain house In
Hosier lane. Two police officers at once went to
the spot, and, having forced an entrance Into the
dwelling, found the whole of the inmates dead, con-
sisting of a man, his wife, and six children. All
were In bed the man by himself in a back room,
and the woman and the children in the front room
ou the same floor. A medical man was called in,
and it soon became evident that death in every

Inul resulted from the use of prussic acid.
In each case deatli must have been almost instan-

taneous, and there is reason to suppose that the
mother and children perished some hours before the
man. There Is no doubt that the man himself wrote
the letter to the police, and that he was the prime
agent in the dreadful tragedy, though it is suggested
that the wire may have participated in the crime,
either actively or by consent. The name of the
fn mil v is Dntrizln. and the man hail been for some
time in the employ of a manufacturing linn in the
same street. Duggin is said to have been about
thirty, and his ruuiiiy ranged irom nabynooii up to
twelve or thirteen years of age. It is asserted that
he was seen walking out with his children late on
Sunday evening, and that a light was noticed in one
of the windows of the house at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning, u tie tetter written to me ponce spoKo oi
another one, sent to Ouggin's brother in Bristol,
which it was said would give full particulars of the
ailuir. It is thus possible that so much of mystery
as surrounds tte dreadful transaction may bo dissi
pated.
Troubles In the French Ministry Napoleon

Mill Not Accept itcnltf milion.
Among the many hundreds of thousands who

viewed us extremely significant the bestowal of the
Grand CroHS of the Legion of Honor was no less a

than M. Schneider, President of the Corpsferson lie addressed to his Majesty the follow
ing letter:

Pabis, June 21. Sire: In order to serve your
Majesty I have never taken into account my per-
sonal convenience nor my personal interests. But
the jimperor win understand, l hope, taut I attacti
more value to the sentiments of diirnltv. ami that I
consider It a duty not to allow the moral authority
which Is so necessary to the President of the Legisla-
tive Body to suffer in my hands.

The nomination at this moment of the Baron
Jerome David as Grand Oltluer of the Legion of
Honor seems to me to have this result: it has, more
over. In the present circumstances, a significance
which obliges me to pray the Emperor to accept my
resignation or tne mgn runcuans wuicn ne has
deigned to oonler upon mo.

1 am, with the most profound respect, the very
humble and very obedient servant and faithful sub-
ject of your Majesty, v i Schnkihrk.

To this the Emperor has given tin fo'lowing
reply :

Camp of Chai.oks, June !4, 1S99. My Dear M.
Schneider: I cannot accept the resignation you
offer me In your letter of the 21st, which 1 received
only yesterday.

At the moment when I gave yon a fresh proof of
my confidence and my estimation of the eminent
services which jou have rendered to the country
and my government, it never entered my mind to do

'

anything affecting your dignity, or weakening the
moral authority which is so necessary to you as
l'resideut of the Leglslat ve Body. The promotion
to the rank of Grand Olllcer of the Legion of Honor
of Baron Jerome David has not, In point of fact, the
character which you attribute to it It is the Just
recompense of a career honorably filled, und the
realization of a promise given last year, and of which,
I believe, yon were aware. Neither can I admit that
this nomination has, in public opinion, the siguiil-canc- e

which you appear to attach to it.
The policy of my government is manifested with

sufficient clearness to prevent any mistake about It.
After, as before the elections, it will continue the
work which it has undertaken, viz., tile reconciling
strong authority with 'Institutions sincerely liberal.

I count upon your devotedness to aid me in the
accomplishment of that task.

Believe, my dear M. Schneider, In my sincerefriendship. Napoleon.
M. Schneider has withdrawn his resignation.

Onculng; of the torn I.egislaiir.
The newly elected legislative body asseuiiilud f;rthe lirst time In i'aris ou tho 23th ult. M. Kouhor

Minister of State, read the following statement:
The presmt extraordinary session was necessary

In order to hasten the verlllcHtiun of i.Iia owtiimo
and thus put an end to all uncertainty respecting
the validity of the electoral proceedings. According
to the Government's Intentions, the present session
has no other object. Tho recompositloa of the legls-utlv- e

body by the process of universal suffrage
Is a natural opportunity for the nation to manifest
its thoughts, Its wants, nnd Its aspirations. But the
examination of the political results of, the manifesta-
tion ou the part of the people should not be precipi-
tate. At tlie ordinary session the Government will
submit to the high consideration of the publio bodies
the resolutions and projects which seem to It the
most calculated to realize the wishes of the country.
Comment en the Emperor's Hpecch at t'lialoim.

The Paris Debate says: The Emperor may have
spoken at Chalons as Commander-in-Chie- f of the
French army. But when he goes back to the Tulle-rle-s

he becomes once more the chief of the State
whose citizens have elected their deputies a few
days since, and who, without exception, included on
their banners the motto, "Peace and retrenchment.

The Paris Tempi takes this view: For the first
time the Executive tluds Itself face to face with the
treat problem of conciliating the imperial and
Napoleonic reyime to the institutions of free
countries. War would be kind of derivative and
military successes would give the Executive, the
necessary prestige to accomplish a liberal evolu-
tion.

The A venir Kathinal: We will not for one moment
attribute to these unfortunate words a meaulmr
which the iaker probably did not mean them to
lve. Ou Uie morrow l a great demonstration of

universal suffrage, on the eve of the meeting of the
representatives of the people, for the discharge of a
trust perfectly intelligible, though not very clearly
specifle', the country might misunderstand the anti-
thesis established between the "noble passions" of
the roldlery and the vnlgar passions of the vulgar. If
yesterday 's speech had a political meaning, it would
be nothing short of a threat or a challenge.

The Gazette de France: It Is difficult to view this
reminiscence of Solfcrino as a friendly dem inst ra-

tion for Austria. It might be Inferred that Potsdam
and the Tuiierles may have hit on a combination for
a temporary alliance.

The Op.nion .atimaU-:Tb- publio is wrong In
viewing tills speech as warlike. The publio did not
bear in mind the fact that questions of peace and
war must henceforth be decided, not at Chalons, but
In the Corps Leglslatif, which meets on Monday, and
thnt the v,M),Ooo votes recorded against official can-
didates have rendered impossible coup de theatre and
unforeseen resolutions.

Hie Litierte: This spefch does not appear to us
to have the warlike significance ascribed lo It by the
public.

The MnniMir: We hear people about ns asking
"lioes It mean peace or war?" Well, it means nei-

ther peace nor wsr. A soldier speaking to soldleM,
iiothing more. If it means anything else we had
rather not inquire.

1 lie a;.-- So long as Prussia shall continue, In
defiance of her solemn engagements, to prosecute
the absorption of Germany, we shall he justified In
cherishing the memory of former wars, until an-

other war wipes out their memory.
The J'atrie: Independent of the Intrinsic charac-

ter of the speech, we must bear in mind several
reasons which induce us not to interpret It In a war-
like sense. Those reasons may bo reduced thus i
First, that public opinion is very far at present from
Inclining to war; second, that on the eve of the
meeting of the Chnmber It Is impossible to believe
that the Government nourishes projects and plans
relative to which It would not previously be con-
sulted; finally, with the regime of discussion which
the Government has accepted, without the arrirre-pennc- e,

tho words emanating from the throne, what-
ever their importance In our eyes, could not fall to
be one of the elements of thut discussion.

c u
A Strane Manifesto from the Spanish Volun- -

trcrn-So- me NiitfKcnlions to the New Captain
(General.
A correspondent writes from Havana July 3:
Below you have the hitter which circulated exten-

sively on the eve of De Itodas' arrival, and which
was Intended, doubtless, to lot the Governor-Gener- al

understand what the volunteers wished and ex-
pected of tne chief officer of the Government. Tho
document, on this account, created a great deal of
excitement, and was regarded as a foreshadowing of
what Is to be. The world will say it is rather a heart-
less production:
A Manifesto to tJenernl C'aballero de Itodiw.

My General: Without compliment or ceremony,
for 1 know nothing of the maimer of people high in
position, that is to say, of the aristocracy which fre-
quent palaces, I send you the following lines: In
the first place, and before anything else, I welcome
you. Secondly, I would let you know of certain
snares and entanglements which have already pre-
sented themselves, and may arrain be seen In this one
of God's countries. It is the fact, my General, and
this you should know, that in Yara, Jurisdiction of
Buyamo (it Is now nine months ago), the Insurrec-
tion commenced with the cry, "Hurrah for Cuban
Independence 1" In a short timo thereafter were
added these other words: "Death to the Spaniards!"
At the beginning there were engaged, so to speak,
only four cats (a very small number). But the re-
bellion has gone on for nine months ami still exists.

I agree, my General, that when this rebellion d.

we had not here enough troops to suppress
it, and this was the reason why Biiyumo was taken
by the Insurgents, and that their ranks were In-

creased. Our troops, unfortunately, It Is too well
known, are and valiant in disposition.
And inore,tlie Spanish soldier neither backs out from
danger, nor does ho fear hunger, ami consequently,
if he does not do more than he has, it was not his
fault, because lie thinks ol nothing but the honor of
his country and tho obedience due to his superiors.
And now, my General, we are in the most uupro-pitlo-

state for the newly-arrive- d volunteers, be-
cause of the vomito and the other diseases which
appertain to the hot season ore decimating
one-thir- d of our forces. Besides, this Is the rainy
season, and our soldiers cannot operate advuuta-geousl- y

In the Eastern ami Central Departments.
Whero our military operations are paralyzed, vigor
Is added to the insurrection; anil so the principal
object of this missive, my General, is to advise you
that It Is necessary, ou the instant and without re-
flection of any kind, that you proceed to a complete
extermination of all the rebels, for which eud tho
remedy most efficacious is to shoot every one who
may be taken with arms In hand, and that upon the
spot. It is sad to ask for tho effusion of blood, but
the extremity to which mutters have coinc makes It
Imperative.

There are other things to be taken Into account,
my General, and these are the appointment of chiefs
of operations ; for all the good Intentions and orders
in the world will serve but little in the matter of
ending the Insurrection unless your subalterns shall
second your efforts. It cau happen (and it is not an
extraordinary thing either) that a chief of opera-
tions, in place of taking a route where he
might meet the enemy, may march In a
different direction, and thus let the enemy
escape unintentionally. Likewise, without intending
anything wrong, and in the absence of qll evil
motive, when W or ao prisoners are taken, as it some-
times happens. Instead of trying them Immediately
by a council of war, the officers semi them to this
city as prisoners. Sometimes also, salvo conductas
are grunted to persons who have been actually en-
gaged in the rebellion. This is done, of course, in-- n

ccntly at least, so far as the chief of operations is
concerned, and with no intention to harm the
service.

My (iencral, It has been necessary to be Implaca-
ble, and to see that he who does these things shall pay
the penalty. If an insurgent shall be taken arms in
hand, let him receive four bolls, and be put out of
the way. A chief of operations who does not dis-
charge his duty as he should, both as a military man
and good Spaniard, who disobeys your orders, he
should lie Immediately tried, deposed, and, if proved
guilty of connivance or complicity with the rebels,
ought to have four balls fired Into his body.

I this way. my General, I think you will be able to
bring this country to a condition of peace, because
If consideration is to be had In this fellow's case, for
the reason that he is a son of this man or that, or
because this officer or that one is his champion in
arms, the business will not go ahead. Nothing, my
General, like bard blows and great firmness, and he
that falls, may the Magdalene guide hliu I

1 am, my General, with the highest consideration,
your most obedient servant, who wishes you g ood
health, and a mind thoroughly enlightened for the
government of this Antilla. Vou'Ntkbh.

1 he Cuban Press Orders lor Ntarvntlon.
The journal El Rayua, in its issue of the 24th, pub-

lishes an official document which bears o its face
proof that the insurrection is gaining largely. The
Governor, Figuerea, has fallen upou a powerful ex-
pedient to preveut the good Cubans in that couuiry
from receiving anything to eat. Hear what he
Bays :

"It being necessary to dictate dispositions whereby
resources which may be of service to the insurgents
shall be held back. etc.. theiefore it Is ordered: 1.

The railroad in this Jurisdiction shall not transport
any class of provisions intended for particular indi-
viduals without a written permit from tho Governor,
and only can supplies be furnished by persons having
establishments open In which such things are sUd,
and which shall be within the populations of Culuba-ea- n,

Santo Domingo, and Amaro. 2. None of those
merchants referred to shall keep on hand more
supplies than are indispensable for the Imme-
diate vicinity, and he shall sell under no pretext to
any individual more than the following eatables, and
In these quantities: 1 pound of rice, 1 pound of
lard, 1 pound of tueiiutta, 1 pound of bread or cakes,
1 pound of sugar, 1 pound of tasajo, i pound of cod-
fish, etc., etc. Confiscation of the articles in case of
violation of this order, and a line of tn on lite mer-
chant, and his store to be closed.

The Governor of Sanctl Espirltn has Issued orders
of a nearly similar purport. A bribe lu tills latter
jurisdiction Ib held out to the Informer who detects
a violation of the rules, and which is equal to tho
things ucuouuceit.

Hible In R llox Office.
A California manager has adopted the expedient

with regard to babies at the theatres which the
niHiiugcr of the Royal Victoria In London was com--
neneu to uoamion. All mothers bringing iniauut in
arms are required to leave them in a side room next
tne nox onieo. where thev are checked or tasrucd in
such manner as not to get "mixed," and to escape
the accident of mistaken Identity. This was
done at the Victoria, but the mothers did
not come for their babies, and the theatre was
llius made a sort of foundling hospital. But at Gold
11111, in California, the doorkeeper of Piper's Opera
House Is subjected to no embarrassment whatever
about tne uncalled-fo- r babies, lie simply sends them
to Currle's auction store 1 There they are sold for
the beuelit of the management. At Gold Hill a baby
is a well of happiness worth mar.y ounces of the
precious metal ; lu the New Cut, Lambeth, a baby Is
oTTeuium-- a nine imuhuimk incuous 10 uv Nliu&CU VU
Tte world has its contrasts.

SECOND EDITION

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

The Governmental Crisis in France
The Opposing Political Factions

The Emperor Q,uietly Watch-
ing the Course of Events

European Market
Quotations.

The Proposed Northern Pacific lUil-roa- d

Across the Continent Sur-

veying the Route The Ger-
man Festival in Bal-

timore.

FROMJtUROPE.
The l.'ovrrnmrntal Crlsix In France-lleiii.tii- dH

of the OiipoMitloii-Kouhcr- 'M Position --Nuno.
Icon on the )nl Vive.

ISy A tlantie Cable.

1'akis, July 10 The governmental crisis in
France increases in Intensity. The members of
the constitutional opposition in the Corps
Leirjslntif declare as their ultimatum that no-

thing short of tho retirement of M. Rouhcr will
satisfy them. Tho Emperor desires his retire-
ment, but hesitates to dismiss him on account of
the Minister's devotion and ability in discharging
the duties of his position. M. Rouhcr's failure
to comply with tho evident wish of the Emperor
Is severely criticized. Yesterday the proprietor of
one of the leading journals said: "M. Rouhcr,
your time lias como leave decamp clear out!"
"I know it," answered tho Minister, "but my
wife won't resign," which is literally true, as
Madame objects to give up palace honors. Tho
Emperor will wait, meantime, until this little
domestic trouble is settled. The majority of the
Assembly are opposed to tho propositions of the
left centre, which iu the first instance demands
a responsible ministry, and, secondly, the au-
tonomy of tho Assembly. Tho Emperor is,
therefore, obliged to parley with the opposition,
the majority of whom do not wish to defy him
oj enly, and hence tho legislative deadlock,
which must bo brought to an end in tho course
of next week.

This Morning's Quotations.
By Atlantic Cable,

London, July 10 A. M. Consols for monor, 93V,
ami for account, 93 y. U. s. ," 81.
Krie, 18Jf; Illinois Central, 05.

I.ivKKrooL, July 10 A . M. Cotton ashade firmer;
uplands, 12d. ; Orleans, 12?4'd. The sales to-d- ay

will reach 12,noo bales. Other articles unchanged.
Lonuon, July 10 A. JI Sugar steady both on tho

spot ami afloat. Linseed cakes, 10 2s; Linseed
Oil, X32; refined Petroleum, Is. Gyd.

Tli In Afternoon! Quotations.
London, July 10 V. M Closing prices Consols

93 for money, und 93 V lor account. United States
s, 81)tf. Stocks dull. Erie, 18"tf ; Illinois

Central, 96tf.
i.ivekpooi., July lo r. m Closing prices Cotton

active; middling uplands, 12V;d. ; middling Orleans.
125.,'d. The sales have been 12,000 bales.

California Wheat, 10s. Td. ; red, 9s. Bd. Peas, 39s.
Provisions firmer.

IIavkb, July 10. Cotton opens quiet and steady.

FROM. TUB PACIFIC COAST.
Hnrvc.viogtlie Northern I'acllie. Ttallroad Itoutc.
Sj.ecial Despatch to The Evening Teteijraph.

Puoet's Sound, Washington Territory, July
9. The party f Philadelphia and Boston capi
talists who are engaged in the work of survey-
ing the route of the proposed Northern Pacific
Railroad, left Olyuipia this morning on a steamer
for a cruise on Puget's Sound. They hope to
finish the task of examining the western ter-

minus of the railroad this week. All the party
are well. Everything they have seen thus far
greatly exceeds their expectations.

Shipment of Specie.
San Francisco, July 9. The steamship

Golden City sailed to-da- y for Panama with
$219,000 In treasure, of which $40,000 goes to
New York, $130,000 to England, $30,000 to
Cullno, and $30,000 to Panama. She also takes
150 passengers, and 380,000 pounds of wool. The
small shipment of treasure to New York is ac-

counted for by the daily remittances via tho
transcontinental railroad, hy which, since its
opening, $1,650,000 have been sent East.

The Branch Mint
will be closed to allow a change of
ofllccrs, and a general settling of accounts. The
Secretary of the Treasury has authorized au in-

crease of the bullion fund in the mint by adding
$1,500,000, so as to obviate any difficulty from
the close of the institution.

Periional.
Mr. Bushncll, Director of the Union Pacific

Railroad, and party, arrived here from the East
yesterday.

Ktorks.
Flour, Choice wheat,

l t5. Legal-tender- s, 75 cents.

FROM TUESO UTE.
f at the Instance of the Government.
New Obleans, July 10. Marshal Packard

yesterday, on an order from the United States
Court, seized the books of Auguste Coutonrio &
Co., w bleb, will be examined by experts for evi-

dence of frauds in relation to sugars. The Court
has appointed three appraisers to appraise all
the sugars.

t J rent Flood In Texas.
A despatch from Houston, Texas, reports an

unprecedented Hood in Colorado valley. Tho
Texas telegraph line has been down west of

for five days, and nothing can bo h rd
from beyond. The water is ull over tho country;
in some places twenty feet deep, and rising
rapidly.

Lngrange is being evacuated, and Columbus
is also being deserted. Most of the women and
children have gone. A house was seen floating
past Lngrage. The water is in the tops of tho
trees iu the bottoms. The trestling approach-
ing the railroad bridge nt Columbus has gone,
nnd the heavy rise has not yet reached there.
Most of tho fiue crops iu the valley are

FROM BALTIMORE.
Iknmasea Awnrded AwnlnNt a fclcnniHliin Com-puny-T- he

Coiiiiiirt Wieiiitcrteal.
Special Dtupatch to The Evening Tetejraph.

Baltimoke, July 10. Judge Giles, In the
United States District Court, has decided against
the steamer Louisiana for running luto and
sinking the steamer Susanna, awarding $17,000
damages to Hopkins and other owners of the
schooner.

Extensive preparations have been made for tho
grand festival of the Siengcrbund, which com-
mences here this evening and continues until
next Thursday. It will be tho largest of Its kind
ever held hero, and superbly graud. Many dele-
gations are already arriving from all parts of
the country. The procession ou Monday will be
iiiaguiiiccul.

FROM WASniJVOTOJV.
A Political Recognition.

Dfupaleh to the Associated Press.
Wasuinqton, July 10 William Clifton,

chairman of the National Republican Executive
Committee has directed tho recognition of the
Exccutlvo Committee of tho Stato of Texas,
chosen by the Houston Convention, which nomi-
nated General E. J. Davis for Governor. The
original of tho paper of which the above Is tho
substance is in the possession of Major W. B.
Moore, of Texas, who recently visited Mr.
Clifton with tho especial view of sovuring the
endorsement.

Mtork Oiiotntloim by Telrirrnnh 1 P..H.
Glendenntng, Davis A Co. report through their New

xoiK nouse tne following:
N. Y. Cent, H V3 Western Cnlon Tel.
in . i . a r.rie it Toledo and Wabash 73
Ph. and Hea. It 911 Mil. A fit. Paul It... 7
Mich. 8. and N. I.R..iosr Mil. A St. Paul pref. 88 ;
t ie. and Pitt. K W., Adams Express 151)

Chi. and N. W. com .. HO', Wells, Fargo A Co . . . 24V
1 hi. ami N. W. pref.. 95' United States. 73
Mil. and H.I. K lli Tennessee fin. new.. Ml
Pitts. V. W. A Chi. R.lft2 Gold 135
Pacific Mall Steam. . . 8S Market steady.

Marketd by Telegraph.
Nkw York, July 10. Stocks unsettled. Money actlvO

at T per cent, bold, 18ti''. 18C.2, coupon, 121V;
do. ISM, do., 118', ; do. 1S6T, do., 119V; dado, new,
117 V ;do. 187, 117' ; do. 1S4W, 117V ! Vir-
ginia s, new, 61 ; Mlssoml fls, 87V ; Canton Co., 01 jtf ;
Cumberland preferred, 82: New York Central, lfj.Vf ;
Krie. 27 ; Heading, 9:t; Hudson Kiver, ltiV,'; Mi-
chigan Central, 127; Michigan Southern, 109 ;

143'3 ; Cleveland and Pittsburg, 10s;Chicago and Kock Island, iiiiv; Pittsburg andFort Wavne. 162: Western Union Telegraph, B7 V- -
Nkw York, July 10. cottou dull; loo bales sold

at 34 Vc Flour easier, and declined 5;i t0c; sales
of V.m barrels State at Western at 15-2-

Wheat dull, and declined lsaa notationsare nominal. Corn easier; sales of 4U.0OO bushels
mixed Western at 7ft95c. by canal and 93(t0c by
railroad. Oats firmer, and advanced l2c, ; sale's
of 21,0(10 bushels at 83t84o. Beef oulet. Pork
dull; new mess, 32. Lard quiet. Whisky firm
at tl Won 03.

Hai.timokr, July 10. Cotton unchanged. Flour
firm at previous quotations Business is restricted
for want of stock. Wheat firmer and higher at ltw
t 1 60 for new red. Corn firmer; white, (I Wni. OS;
yellow, 95(i97o. Oats firm at T0iS0e. Provisions
unchanged. Whisky quiet at

i: a . i xV: i.ligh ;v c; u.
Court of Unnrtcr Session Judges Allison,Peirce, nnd llrewsler.

In the divorce ease of Augier vs. Angler a rule for
a new trial was discharged.

Also, In the similar case of Carpenter vs. Carpen-
ter, a motion for a new trial was refused.

Tn R Aft.S ON I1KOAD STKKKT.
The Philadelphia, Wilmington ami Baltimore "Rai-

lroad Company vs. Tne Cltv and John Bisler, Super-
intendent of City Kallroads; South wark Passenger
Hallway Company vs. The same. In thesa cas the
court this morning granted an Injunction restraining
the defendants from removing the turnouts from the
Southwark Passenger Railway on Broad street, be-
tween Washington avenue and South street, particu-
larly as no compensation had been tendered tne
plulntiit's, though they themselves had ofl'-re- to re-
move them upon receiving it.

THB CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
This morning Colonel Mann, representing the con-

testants In these cases, came luto Court and asked
that, an order should be made fixing a day certain
for the closing of the testimony on the part of the
respondents, and a day for the argument of the
eases, saying that the respondents hail begun their
examination about tho lirst Monday of May, and on
various occasions had promised a speedy termina-
tion of it. He also hoped the Court would appointan early day in September for the hearing of theargument, so that this matter, involving all the im-
pel tant otltces In the city, should bo set at rest.

On behalf of tho respondents Mr. Sellers said thatthe diligence exercised by them would compare most
favorably with that on the part of the respondents;
the latter in 89 weeks had taken 935 pages of printed
testimony, while the former in 31 weeks had taken
1921 pages. He thought the testimony would bo
closed in six or seven meetings from this; and he
considered such an order as Mr. Mann asked for
would be arbitrury and hard.

Moreover, a number of the senior counsel In the
case were out of tho city far the summer, and he had
no Idea tho Court would appoint for the wading
through and consideration of two thousand pages of
testimony, presenting the most complicated questions
of facts and newest questions of law, a day so earlyas would find a majority of the respondents in courtwithout counsel.

The Judges said they would consider the matter
and announce their decision on Monday.

V 1 W A N CIS AIlCOJlJIEItC13.
OlYICI OF THB KVKNINO TKUtaBAPR,t

Saturday, July 10, 1869. J
8o far, the anticipations Indulged In of a return of

the market to a condition of ease soon after the 1st
lust, have been completely at fault, and the result
can scarcely be accounted for on any other theory
than that some gigantic conspiracy exists in New
York, with probably ramifications In most of thegreat cities, to control the money market in the In-
terest of stock gambling. But whatever the cause,
the power of absorption Is wonderful and mysterious
at the present time, and if the result of a "bear"
movement, they wield a power which the sooner
broken up the better for all the great interests of the
country.

Our local market is rather quiet y, and the
demand Is mainly on the part of the brokers, who
are generally able to pay well for accommodations.
The rates are firm on call loans, and without change
since yesterday.

Cold opened at 13SJi. Sales on Third street at
noon at iafV- -

In Government bonds there Is little doing In this
market, but prices are stronger.

The Stock market was moderately active to-da-y,

but prices generally were rather lower. State loans
were unchanged. City sixes were firm, and changed
hands at lootf for the new certificates, with bid
for the old.

Reading Railroad was steady at M)fGM, b. o. ;
Pennsylvania Railroad was stronger at 66,','; Cam-
den and Amboy Railroad sold at 131 ; Lehigh Valley
Railroad at M5; and Northern Central Railroad at SO:
87 was bid for Catswissa Railroad preferred; and
86 for North Pennsylvania.

Canal stocks were quiet. 81 was hid for Sshtiylklll
Navigation preferred audio fir the common stjck;
and 86,' for Lehigh Navigation.

Psssenger Railway shares were quiet. 70 was bid
for Tenth and Kleventh; 17 for Thirteenth and Fif-
teenth; 61 for West Philadelphia; and 12 V for e.

The only movement In Bank Bharcs was In North
Auurica, which sold at 223.

We Invite attention to the card of the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company, to be found In
another column.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALKS.
Reported by De Haven lb bro., No. 40 S. Third street

BEFORE BOARDS.
10 sh Reading UK I0.'

FIRST BOARD.
1100 City 6s, New. .too 4 sh Iik N Am.... 233

fi(400 do Is. 100 600 shN Y4 M..b4.
;iooo Leh V n bs.rg. Pi lots....
2ftshManuf Bk.... 80 200 sh Read K. . .Is. 40-4-

8 sii Cam & Am 1 iw uo 4tf
10 do C.131 100 (1O..B30WU. 4X
4 do c.131 200 do 46

Hi sh Tenna It.... 6' 2'0 do.. ...U.40'41
8 do 6 'i 200 do.. 4(5 14

11 do Btl'j 100 do. . .1)30. 46 V
28 do receipts. MX 10 do.. 4!tf
25 do 6(174 100 do c. 40
29 sh Leh Val K.ls. l 100 do.. mown. 40 (j

t) Mil I'll!! A K R.. 80 100 do 010. 40
22 8li N Cent.... Is. 60

AFTER .BOARD.
tiooo Leh V new bs 6 sh Head.d bill.. 46 W

Cp.. 93 10 du..d bill. 46'4
f300 City6s,New . loos 200 do O. 461
1 200 C A A lilt 6s '89 93 6 MO...U o c. 40

9 sh (liiard Bk.... t6 5 do... d bill 46'.f
100 sh PeiinaK..... f 100 do... .bl0.46'b6
100 do 60 ', 1(,0 do... ...C.40'44
10T do..rec.2d. 6tl 600 do.f. .. IS. 40-4-

100 do tt' 100 do.. 46-5-

40 do Is. Mi,', 100 do... bRAI., 46 K
40 Bit Leh Val..d.b. 66 100 do. ...rgl.46 Bd
4 do. ..d bill. 66 60 shN Pa H.... Is. 86Jay Cooke A Co. quote Goverment securities as

follows: U. S. 6s of 1881, HS,118Vi; 6--2o

Of 1862,191J,'122; do., 1864, llflU9; do., Nov.,
1866, 119t,U9x; do.. July, 1865, 117C4117;i;do'
186T, 117117 5 do., 1868, llTail7J : i0-4- fl, loa.tf

108X. Pacifies. 106(4106. Gold. 185','.
Messrs. Da Haten a Uhothbk, No. 40 8. Third

street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:
U. 8. 68 Of 1881, 117,118',' J do. 1862, 121 V12Hi I

da 1864, 118l4119; do. I860, lltfV(4U9,' do. I860,
new, Il7)cil7?t; do. 186T, new, H7jtf(4il7x; do.
1868. 117.(4117V; do, 6s, 10-4- 10HV4108', ; U. 8,
80 Year 6 per cM Cv., lofl viH6i ; Due Comp. Int,
ZSotea, W. tHld, i8o;,(tfi3.i,' ; surer, Ptftf 3130,

NKW YORK MONEY MARKET.

The following extracts show the state of the New
York money market yesterday
from thi Herald.

"The relaxation of the money market to-d- av wa.as expected, the consequence of the determinationof Secretary Boutwell to reduce his currency bal-ance. The gravitation of the Interest rate to legalfigures was, of course, assisted by the fears of the
money-lender- s, who have begun to cnt.ert.iin livelyapprehenshlons for the result of the salutary Investi-gation now In progress by the District Attorney Wohave the authority of that gentleman for stating thatcertain parties, whose names are withheld for thepresent, have been Indicted by the Grand Jury buttheir arrest is not yet ord red. The prevailing rateson call were seven per cent, currency and seven nercent. gold, the latter being construed as legal and sogenerally recognir.ed. In some rare Instances, whereIt could be sulely d ne, and where the borrowerswere deemed to lie entirely worthy of confidence ashigh as a thirty-secon- d and Interest was paid. Muchuneasiness was felt as to the parties Implicated Inthe indictment for usury, but no names were definitely
connected with the charge.

"T he changed aspect of the general money marketinduced a better inquiry for commercial paper, butrates were hardly lower. Sales of prime mercantilenotes were made at eleven to twelve per cent, dis-
count, although holders were not ottering much athigher figures than ten. The elici t or tlm relaxa-tion In rub s on call has not been fully felt
and lenders are cautious about dealing In paper,
fearing seme emergency which may enable them to-d-

better in doimi d loans. Prime bankers' paper,
running sixty das, Is quoted at about nine percent, discount.

exchange whs steady but Inactive. Thechoicest sterling I Ills at sixty days are held at Ho,the easier stato of the money keeping the quotation
firm. 1 he range of sight bills was from 110t(aillo.;."i'he circumstances of the Government purchasesor bonds yesterday suggested a modification of thelunnnerof conducting them which will lx to thepecuniary benefit ef the Treasury. The prices yes-
terday were on an aveiRgo higher than the marketprices for the Issues bought, Tho generosity of tho
Government in redeeming Its obligations should notbe thus abused, or the f3,0on 00O, only 11,600,000
were gol at the market price. The balance had fbe taken ntnrly a half per cent, higher.
The reason of this Is the large amount
called for by the advertisement. It would be bet-
ter lo distribute the purchases over three days.
The competition between sellers would then begreater and the Government the gainer. Under the
plan of y the speculators, knowing that the
market Is not over abundantly supplied with bonds,
put tin the price lu their proposals in the expecta-
tion that tho Government would be under the ne-
cessity of buying from them In order to make up
ttie total tH,0uo.(HH. As to the money market, the
t fleet would bo tliesmne. Wall street always dis-
counts the future, and money would be just as easy
If the currency for the bonds came out by

"The market for Government bonds reflected thostimulating influences or these purchases and theeasier state of the money market. The advancewas quite noticeable in Die afternoon transactions
when the prices paid by tho Government became
generally known. The 'C7s sold at 117., which,
considering they are recently is equiva-
lent to a quotation of on the 30th of June
lust. The '2s were strong, but less buoyant than
the domestic bonds, the London prleu coming
at 81X(n8lf a lracttoniil yielding. The closing
street market was steady at the follow-
ing quotations: United States 6s, 188 1, re-
gistered, 117 Vi'118; do. do., coupon, llTtj(
ilSJf; do., s, registered, 118VSU8X;
do. do.,' coupon, ikI2, 121 ?4(?il22; do. do., cou-
pon, 1864, ll8;;(fl18Ji; do.do., coupon, 1865,
119(119?,': do. do., coupon, 1865, new, 117StfC4
117&; do. do., coiiprn, ism, ll7WaH17; do. do.,
coupon, 1868, Ii7?iil7'; United States 6s,
Ten-ro- t tics, coupon, losjjtslOSft ; currency bonds.
106(106;4."

l'liilnrfolpliia Trade Itrport.
Saturday, July lo Bark Is offered at 47 ton

for No. 1 Quercitron.
Seeds Cloverseed ranges from to to H9 64

pounds. Timothy is scarce, and commands
V bushel. Flaxseed may bo quoted at

There is no Inquiry for Flour except from the
home consumers, who purchased 1500 barrels in lota,
at f5(S5'25 for superfine; for extras;

6(ST for Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra,
family, the latter rate for choice; 7 for Penn-
sylvania do. do. ; 7tif7-5- for Ohio do. do. ; and $9
10-6- for fancy brands, according to quality. Rye
Flour sells in a small way at t? bbl.

The Wheat market Is steady, but the demand Is
chiefly for prime lots, which are in small sapply.
Salcsof 1000 bushels new Delaware red at

and 1000 bushels do. amber at $io. Rye
Flour sells at ft bushel for Western. Corn
Is very scarce, and prime yellow If here would com-
mand over tl W bushel ; 1000 bushels damaged West-
ern mixed sold at 93c. Oats are stronger; 4000
bushels Western were taken at Tfl80c

Whisky ranges from 95c to lltf gallon, tax paid.

LATEST SHIPPING DTTELLIGEVCE.
For additional Marine New see Inside Page.

' HV TEIJCORAPH.
(iKwy0,4K, Jai" teamship Iowa, froin
rpooL01' JuI 10 ArrivBd Umhip Tarifa, from UT.

(By Atlantic CMU.)
QtrEENRTOWN, July l - Arrived, steamship OKj ofWaalndKton, fnm New York.
Also arrived, niliip funasylrania, from New York

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA JULY 10,
iTA-r- or tkehmometeb at thi xykkiko tklkobapb
7 A. M 72 11 A. M 83 8 p. M 87

CXKAFRDTHI8 MORNIWG.
Steamship Norlolk, Kioluaond rut Norfolk. W FClyde A Co.
SteniBhClayniont. Robertson, Richmond via Norfolk,
titeanishiu f auiU, Krooks. New York, John F OhL
atWpBrciyde Co "'"i' tieorotown nd Aleandri,
Stwuuer lluverly, 1'ierco, New York, W. P. Clyde A Oo
BriB A. B. Pattern, VUlkie. Lmuayra, John DallettAOoBr. bri Shediao. C O
Xorw. Grig hcandia. BeckeFa. O.nUio, U WergaardTt
Hchr Annie May, Way, lioeton, Day Hud doll A Ob.
Sciir A. Dole, Halxxy, Old Cambridge. do
.Scbr K. B. bhaw, Huaw, Uostun, ao
4uhr 1'hoa. Hunt, Kuiuera. boaiuo, doSchr MaKS'io Vauderai n, Smith, Danverap't doSchr Lena Hunter, Perry, Koaf m. J. Kominel, Jr. 4 Bro.Sclir D. 8. bluer, Huntluy, iuut Cambridge. do
Suhr Aid. emitli, Boalon, aa'
Sciir D. V. bleaker, Vanffilder, Milton, Muse., do'
Schr Ann Twibill, Kdwards, Derby, Ot., do!
Si'hr Saratoga, Weeks. tSalem, d0a
Schr Vtboda llulmcr, Holmer, Providence, do"
Hchr M. Powell, renten, Westerly, K. 1., do"
Scbr A lei. Young, Young, Salem, do
Si br OogHWoll, Kiel), Ipawivh. biuuiokson 4 Go,
Scbr D. Davidson, Piniib, Orleans, do
Scbr Kniily Hilliard, Kimball, do
1 ug TlKie. Jutferaon. Allen, Baltimore, W. P A fintug lairy Queeo, Shears, Havre-l- e (j race. i.

ARISl Ti"S MORNING.aTlZ?tKy' 48 huU ft B. with

,i,;n:irptojr,nn,F.,(:k8' M

t&ZTX&lfi&fiS? Richmonl wNor--

..S.-T.Sffi- !. Georgetown vU

'Mhoan ""-Ne-w York,
Schr Lucy K. Coggswell, Sweet, from Itlohlnond Mewith ice to Knickerbocker Ioe Co. .,
Schr Kate itioh, Dounbty. 6 days from 8aoo, with ioato Knickerbocker lee (Jo.
ScbrK.ti Irwin Atlcins, 8dytfrom Rockland Lake,wit b ice to Knickerbocker Ioe I 'o.
Schr Sarnb 1). Siiiit U, Hanks, 11 days from ""diner, Me.,wllb ioe t Knickerbocker loe Oo.
Schr Samuel tiillmiin, Kelly, 7 days from Bath, withice to Knickerbocker loe Oo.
Schr IJ. liavubon Su,iU, 7 day from Boston, with iiu-le-

lo Barclay A Harclay.
' 'lug Thomas. I off xraon. Allen, from Baltimore, with a
tow ot barges to W. V. Clyde A Oo.

Tug Fairy Queen, Rheum, from Havre-de-Grao- with a
tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.

AT QUARANTINK.
Barque Linda, Humming, from Uioufuogoa.

MRMORANDA.
Ship Past Lomond, Williams, for Philadelphia, entered

out at LiverpHil liHth ult.
Steamship Brunette, Howe, hence, at New York yes-

terday.
Schr Restless, Baxter, for Philadelphia, cloared at Bos-

ton sib int.
Scbr Hatlie, from Bangor for Philadelphia, at Rock-

land, Mttj int inat., and ended again btb.
Svbra W. W. Marcy. Champion; Wiu. Capea, Baker;

Alice B , Allen i .1. Maxfleld, May ; . 8. McUillan, f an--;

V. L. Porter, Small ; S. Godfrey, Godfrey; Mary Price,
i'ergerson; K. K. Graham, Smith ; l ebman Blew, Bucka-loo- ;

B. II. Gibeon, Barllett: Cyrus Kuaaett, Bartlett: M.
Steelmsn, Steelman ; K. A. Hooper. Obampioo ; 1. Gilford,
Juull; II. Liale, Godfrey. N. VV.Masee. Ktchuro; luj
J. 11. BrconuiU, Doufclats, bsnce, at Boston ttb uwt


